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Infants
The season of spring is ending and summer is
already on its way. The infant room did their
program plan focusing on the introduction to
shapes at the beginning of the month and
Introduction to Seasons: Summer in the last two
weeks of June 2021. During the Introduction to
Shapes, the children were introduced to the
shapes of common items like wheels of the car, a
ball, and the clock are circle/round shaped items.
Heart-shaped droppers were also used to do
science experiments using a coffee filter and
food-coloured water. Fine motor activities were
also implemented using tissue paper and tearing
it apart and exercising hand-eye coordination as
well.
During the Introduction to Seasons: Summer, the
children enjoyed gluing pictures of colourful
summer items that can be seen on the sandy
beach. Examples are umbrellas, chairs, and
rainbow popsicles. The children also put tissue paper and construction paper onto a large paper plate to
make a beach ball.

The infants also enjoyed going outdoors with the breezy and sunny weather, they played with large and
small balls and enjoyed going on the push bikes and going inside the large car for kids. During this week,
the infants also showed interest in food, so the teachers decided to make a summer picnic program plan
with the summer interest. The infants had an amazing time making their own ice cream and picking the
colours on the ice cream scoop. Overall, they are having fun learning and playing at the same time. Great
job infants!

Toddlers
Happy summer! The days are getting
longer and hotter so we make sure to
apply sunscreen and drink lots of water
to help keep us nice and cool. During
summer it is important to not overheat
so we keep an eye on the temperature
making sure that it is safe for the little
ones to go out.
We would like to welcome Ms.
Lovepreet to our toddler classroom, if
you see her please feel free to give a
happy warm welcome to the class.
Some activities we enjoyed last month
that you could also try at home would
be, Q-tip painting spots on paper
printed out animals, painting animal
track with animal toys and dipping their
feet in paint then stamping them on
paper, and gluing stripes on coloured
paper to look like tigers. We used cut up
black strips of paper and a glue stick to
glue the strips onto orange paper. This
activity uses both pincer and palmer
grasp. So much fun and easy to recreate
at home!
We have a busy month planned for July. Last month was so much fun exploring all the different types
of animals, but now we have switched up our interest to transportation! There is so much for us to
learn and explore from this fun topic. Our children love exploring the many ways to play with the
transportation in our classroom. Even as we play outside we hear emergency vehicles driving by, or
our friendly garbage truck that comes and collects our garbage. There are so many different types of
vehicles to explore. We started exploring land and air transportation, and are planning to explore
water transportation, emergency vehicles, construction vehicles and so much more. We look forward
to exploring these new ideas with the children.

Preschoolers
Finally, the summer is here.
Preschool 2 children are always
excited for outdoor play. This
month, children have been
focusing on all about nature. We
have been learning about plants
and trees and will continue
learning about nature focusing on
Birds and insects. We have been
talking about types of trees and
plants, their size, their fruits,
vegetable, their leaves, seeds and
flowers.
Children enjoyed doing naturerelated activities, such as they had
lots of fun in making leaf suncatcher, tree hand painting, making
tree and plants’ collage, decorating
a tree, tree math etc. Children
observed the surrounding flowers
and plants and learnt new terms
like ‘stem’, ‘leaves’ and ‘roots.’
Moreover, preschoolers celebrated
Father’s day. They enjoyed making
picture frames and artwork to
appreciate their fathers and father
figures. We are looking forward to exploring more under this theme “All about nature”
in the upcoming month.

Event Calendar
Let’s give a warm welcome to Ms. Lovepreet, Ms. Tharani, Ms. Muskan, Ms. Jasleen, Ms. Harwinder, Ms. Jessica,
Ms. Sherry and Ms. Sarah! Some have joined our centre in June and some will join us in the coming weeks! We
are glad to have new educators that joined the Lullaboo Family and will conDnue to help nurture the children in
our care.

July
1st

July
19th

Canada Day
(Centre Closed)

July
7th

National Chocolate
Day

July
18th

National Ice Cream
Day

Eid-ul-Adha

Learning Fun
The sun is nice and the temperature is great, so why not have some sensory time outside to enjoy the
beautiful weather while it lasts. Get buckets and let’s see what great ideas we can make. Sensory play
is an important part of children’s development. A good
sensory activity will incorporate and intrigue all the child’s
senses.
Here are a few edible sensory ideas for children. These
activities use real foods that the children can taste as they
play. Ensure to wash any materials that will be placed in
the bin! For the first photo, you will boil some pasta in the
coloured water. Once cooled,
add it to the bin with some
scoopers, tongs and plates. For
the middle photo, you will need
chocolate pudding mix or cocoa
powder and you can mix it with
milk or water to make “mud”.
Add the liquid using discretion
to make the solution thick, but
not too loose. Add in animals
and construction vehicles. The
last photo shows a fruit sensory
bin. Add in different types of
fruits (ex. orange, lemon, watermelon), cut and slice, and explore with scoopers and spoons.

Director
Our words play a powerful part in what we do, how we care for and educate
young children.The way we talk to our children can leave an impact that
lasts a lifetime. Make sure you’re choosing words that build them up.
When you love someone as fiercely as you love your child, it’s difficult to
consider how much words can wound. My hope has always been that if I
can use my words to build up my children and create confidence in
them, I can give them armour to fend off the words down the road that can hurt them.

INSTEAD OF..

Try …

Be quiet.

Can you use a softer voice?

Don’t run.

Please walk.

What a mess!

It looks like you had fun! How can
we clean up?

Don’t hit.

Please be gentle.

Do you need help?

I'm here to help if you need me.

You're OK.

How are you feeling?

Don’t throw the toys.

Please put them gently on the
ground.

It's not that hard.

You can do hard things.

Stop crying.

It's okay to cry.

Don’t grab the toy out of
another kid’s hands.

Please use your words and ask for
the toy.

"

Ways to tell your children
they are enough

I love exactly who
you are

I had so much
fun with you
today

Mistakes happen
and we learn
from them

You matter to
me

I am already
proud of you

I believe in you

You worked so
Let's take a break
hard on creating
together
that!
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